
Resolution Professional - SDIL <rp.sovereigndevelopers@gmail.com>

Re: Resolution Plan 

Resolution Professional - SDIL <rp.sovereigndevelopers@gmail.com> 27 August 2021 at 13
To: sumanarao Sovereign <arsumanarao.sovereign@gmail.com>, Sumana Rao <csraosumana@gmail.com>, Sumit Sharma /Operations/Srei <sumit.sharma@srei.com>, Ajit Kewin
<ajit.kewin@phoenixarc.co.in>, Suresh Variyam <suresh.variyam@phoenixarc.co.in>, Harsh Magia <harsh.magia@phoenixarc.co.in>, Deepakk Kumar <deepakk.sdil@gmail.com>, Sovreign Developers
<prakaash.sdil@gmail.com>
Cc: Shalini <teammember1.sdil@gmail.com>, Suresh Haritwal <teammember3.sdil@gmail.com>, Deban <deban@cwlegal.in>, Chirag <chirag@cwlegal.in>, Abhishek <abhishek@cwlegal.in>, Narayanee
Team member- RP of SDIL <teammember5.sdil@gmail.com>, teammember7.sdil@gmail.com

Dear members of CoC

Pursuant to the below email where I informed of the receipt of the resolu�on plan, the no�ce for the next COC mee�ng, shall be issued shortly essen�ally seeking COC's approval to
consider the resolu�on plan as it was received beyond the last date of submission of resolu�on Plan (20th August 2021). 

In the mean�me I am bringing to your no�ce that the last date of the CIRP stands on the 11th of September, 2021, hence if I were to begin the process as required u/s 30(2) of the
Code immediately, it will save �me. 

If the above is agreeable then I would request the CoC to instruct me to open the sealed package containing the Resolu�on Plan. I shall also get the Resolu�on Plan scanned and
share the so� copy with the members of the CoC.  

Request you to revert at the earliest

Warm regards

Balakrishnan V

Resolution Professional - SDIL

Mobile: +91-8095768000

This message (including any attachments) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is non-public, proprietary, privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law or may

constitute as attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify us immediately

by telephone and (i) destroy this message if a facsimile or (ii) delete this message immediately if this is an electronic communication.

 

On Wed, 25 Aug 2021 at 21:56, Resolution Professional - SDIL <rp.sovereigndevelopers@gmail.com> wrote: 
Dear members of CoC,
 
This is to inform you that we have received a Resolution Plan from VR Facilities, in sealed envelope at around 8 pm today  

 

Warm regards

Balakrishnan V

Resolution Professional - SDIL

Mobile: +91-8095768000

 

This message (including any attachments) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is non-public, proprietary, privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law or may

constitute as attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify us immediately

by telephone and (i) destroy this message if a facsimile or (ii) delete this message immediately if this is an electronic communication.
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